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took In two things first, that the
white prow was that of the Oregon,
and, second,' that her speed was equal
to that of the cruiser uixrn which he
was standing. From that moment the
issue was no longer in tdoubt. The Ore-
gon was more heavily jarmoredthari
the Brooklyn, and Its speed was equal.
The two steamed after the fly Ins--

(ppinW. It Is so written In the Demo-

cratic and Republican platforms, and
the voters will make their choice in the

vlaJorts of enthusiasts), The attempt
to commit the, government irrevokably
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Breezy,' John'": Jeffries yn rertlng the
people of he country that the flection
of a Senator to succees Jos. SlmoVi is
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incomplete had thej Oregon been just
an average battleship! Still, the Nay-- there, and all lighted by elec ricity and heated by steam.Issue for. party advantage, j . The pO"

"sitlon of thej .Democratic, members is
Into the possession of the United
states, whether permanently or- - not First and second class tickets both good on this train.an absurdity In this that they ar op al Committee proposes to economize

the people In this campaign. It is as
Important that Republicans be sent to
the Legislature" as that - Republicans'
be sent to ; Congress. : A Republican
can no more justify a vote for. Jeffries
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way to the Pan-Americ- an Exposition, Buffalo, New York.that will result in the wise and just than, he can; for'Weaitherford, for a4extrcise of gqvernmemtal authority in Pacific Coast shipyards on an equality,
so far as the cost of construction goes,
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our new possessions." j

with Atlantic Coast i shipyards. SanHis. position Is the Correct" one. FuDistress Francisco Bulletin. . ' ; ERN PACIFIC Agent as to

vote for a Democrat for the Legisla-

ture is a vote' to place a Democrat In
the United States . Senate. . Nothing
would, be so detrimental .to Oregon as
to send a Democrat to the Senate. lIt
would be a disaster of the" worst . kind.

r
ture questions should be left to the fu-
ture. The Filipinos . should not be
promised independence, of course, be

t

luth and the Great Lakes.
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further particulars, "or write

:
A. D.CnARLTON, Ass't Gen1

AVOIDING THE ISSljE.After Eating cause they are not fitted for 1L They
must be educated, civilized, and grow Signs are not wanting .elsewhere !l Passenger Agent, Portlard' H. Hobson is one of the best men

ln thJs county He i han lived here
,. anaout of the tribal Idea into homogene-

ity as a people. The right and proper
Course Is to givf th.em.a good govern

N&usea'betWeen meals, belching, vom-
iting', flatulence, fill of nenroas head.
ache, rpala in .the j stomach, are all
tyraptoma of dyspepsia, and the longer

than in the Senate Philippines! Com- -
.." -

mlttee that J the assassination 1 of the
Army's character as a Democratic pol-

icy la going out of favor- - So long as
is seemed possible to blacken the rep- -

...i'-,- . v. .... ,ment, enforce peace and" order, ? and When Jeffries promises to supt 7 t at
have; them understand that whatever .dtatlon of the boys in blue Who m in for united Mates Senator w ho

dees not stanifor the,; abuse of our -of good the future- - has Ih store for
them must be determined by thielr own! So dlers and thepulliug down of th

flag then he may appt-a-l to pat lot ic
people to send him to the Legi!l;itufe.

conduct as a law-abidi- ng and indus-- i
trious people. Toledo Blade.

a long time. He Is a heavy taxpayer
and. has the interest of the people at
heartl and the ability to ' accomplish
something. Jeffries ability to gener-
ate hot air Is, bis only qualification
that furnished a eason for placing
him on the ticket Aside" from Rhis
he has neither ability, nor energy, and
he has accomplished almost nothing
in his official career.

ajre shouldering" the burden of the
white man- - in the East the treach-
erous American amlgos took devilish
pleasure in their occupation. When
their miserable campaign summoned
the whole country t the defense of the

it la neglected the harder it is to care it.
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and Pills :
Radically and permanently cure it
strengthen and tone the stomach and
other digestive organs for the natural
performance of their functions. .

Accept no substitute --for IIood.
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THE FOUR-PER-CEN- T PROVISION John Steiwer Is a plain, uhasumlnsr

OF SIX WECKS
Beginning Monday. JuneS0. wi:t be con-

tacted In one-'- of the rooms of the 1'nrt-"an- d

BuxIneiMt ;. ColU ge, , corner Park and"
Vaablngton rtreets.' It wti: --br strictly a

xchool of ' study, 4erlne to akl ifachera
o higher gtades in th August tumina-t'ot- ii

Furthtr particulars on appllcuuoo.

famier. He does not wear' a diamondThe United States owes the Oregon soldier who is fighting Its battles far
away at the front they began a re kid. gloves, but he is a gentl-.na- n.to the 4 per cent provision in the naval
treat. Allr along he line now they, are arid a vote for him is a vot? for vmirt-eo- us

treatment for everyjone:anl1

OPEN ALL THE YEARfleeing before the blazing fire of popu-

lar wrath which they, hate drawn upon

appropriation bill of the year the con-
tract with the Union Iron Works was
signed. The provision' was ; simply a
recognition of the well-kno- fact

cl noy In the discharge of all duties In
theBherifTs office.themselves. Notably in: ther - Oregon The .Portia f.d Basincss College I open all

ha year, - Students may enter at .any
line, for special branches or

Jeffries pretends to be a great friend
of the soldiers and patriotic and j loyal
to the flag.' Yet as sure as he Is elect-
ed to the Legislature he will vote to
send a man to Washington to traduce
our soldiers tn "the PhUIppines and fa-

vor pulling down the "banner af the
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until 1 began taking Hood's 8afiaparllla.

7 Ifave taken four bottles of this medicine
and can now eat almost anything, sleep
wetr,haye no cramps In my stomach, no

-
s burning, and no distress." . Mas, William

O. Dabrktt, J4 OIney Stw Providence, B. r
, Hood's Sarsaparilta promigeg to

i euro and keeps the promise. 1

rr'curse. and receive lmilvlduat or cm ln No man should fail to vete. If . he
campaign, where at the beginning of
May the people were told that the-Arm-

In .the Philippines was pursuing a
policy of wholesale torture and mast-- a

;trvu.-tlon- , oa prtferrcd-- r Call, or send for
rataloifue. Lftiirn what and how we teuclw Jhas ;jnot reglsteredhf .should go"to the

that materials and labor are higher on
the Pacific. Coast than in other cities
In the United States.' jlf the, Union
Iron WorksJompany had put in a bid
low enough to . secure j 4he contruct

polls, early arid take theA. P. ArMulrnnc. t.I D. Principal.
steps to enable him to cast his ballot.j stars", v in dishonor and disgrace.cre,-th- e Democratic, party is running
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Champion Relief Rake... - -- ;
J

The Relief Rake of the Champion will keep the idiner end of cutter bar "clear in all
conditions. In clean standing-grai- the relief rakelmay not be needed. but it 1 mt in
the way and takes no power to run Jn weedy r granny grain, or in down and crinklt-d- .

grain It Is worth $2T in a single harvest. With the ChAmplon the driver never has to tn t
down 'to pull grain from the? corner or une. a long ttck or whip for clearing it, or, ax i

often done, with with other binders, he need never drive out' and not cut a full
swath ItecauHc the inside guard Angers are clogged by an accumulation of weeds or grain.

5 ft, 0 ft. and 7 ft. sizes.
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ITDRHSuS TH e BAR--Elevators.
Has, - ? s y"7w-a- i

Are named for their principal
v 4 ; feature v

....Drav Cut....
"Knife can be lined up with

pitman when wear occurs.

Wheels cannot lift; balanced
adjustable finger-bar- ; flexible

, swath board. 7Draw Cut sizes
4J ftud 5 ft. Big Draw Cut
sizes 6 ft. and 7ft. Every
Chatnpion mower has two
knives. T

- w ii xJf syir --5?tff tws Draws the Bar.
Added Traction.

Ever since twine binding harvesters have been irtuse, serious defects hive been apparent Id Jthe elevator,
and. many efforts have lieen made to overcome these defects, some going so far as to omit the elevator altogether,
and make what wan termed a "lew down" binder, hut until this Invention of the foree feed elevator of the Cham-
pion none of the efforts toward Improvement were successful. The Champion force' feed elevator Is-th- only
departure from the old style which has proven practical and valuable. On all binders except the Champion the
old type of elevator. li stUluaed. ' The force feed elevator Is not an entirely new method of elevating grain, but
an old method Improved. The Improvement Is In changing the direction of the stream of grain as -- It leaves the
elevator and continuing to force. It along gently without stopping until It reaches the packers.

re rorce Feed eievtt or, which prevents choking and loss of grain. ;

i Tke Eecent tie Wheel, which gives increased power for binding and relieves the machine and horses from
strain during this operation. "

, ,

'
,

,The Relief Reke, w bleb keeps the Inner end of the cutter bar clear of weeds and undergrowth in all con- - '

dltiohs. ! '
'; ':' ; ;.' ' "7 '
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! Thesa Inventions are found only on the Champion binder. In all other features the Champion is at least
as well adapted for all kinds of work a other bitiders. . In many other features tsldes those of supreme impor-
tance above mentioned It Is superior to all others 7 1 ;

- We lack the room In this ad to say all that we would like to for Champion binders.' There is so much
that can be said in favor of each and every part that we would refer you for complete information to the factory
catalogue, which can bo b.ad for the asking. We simply illustrate here soma of the principal features, trusting-t-o

the well known keen perceptives of the American farmer to see at a glance the advantages claimed. '

THE WHEELS1 WILL NOT LIFT FROM THE GROUND.

Champion Force

Tbo Champion is draw cut and has increased action andv power in hard cutting that is,
the resistance of the grass in cutting draws the wheels tighter to the ground. It is ligjit'draft ami
has no neck weight - The master wheels on the Champion Draw Cut mower aro warrastecL not
to lift from the ground when the finger bar meets art obstruction. - - .'

t
The finger bar in which the knife runs is draws from a point in front not plsiied from the

main, frame of the machine. "All other movers pur--h the finger bar more or less, and that is what
reduces the cutting power and makes them dangerous t ride on.- - When the finger bar is pushed

much or little- - there must b a bar to push it, a push bar. AU front cut mowers have push
bars except the Champion. The Chamj inn ha none. The Champion finger bar is drawn not
pushed in the least.; If has a push bar it is dangerous to ride upon it, aud it loses cut-
ting power when in tough grass, because the tendency is to lift the1 wheels. On other mowers
the finger bar is almost entirely pushed. Some ot.hr mowerj have a small draw rod, but remem-
ber they, also have a big. push bar. ALL . SUCH MOWERS ARE PUSH CUT. When the
finger bar of a push cut mower stiikes forcibly a fixed obstruction the inside wheel raises otT the
grouted. Tough grass acts as an obstruction to the cutter Tar, and jwheri'the cutter bar of a pnsh
cut liiQwer is obstructed, however little, the tendency of the wheels is to lift. It is onW when its
obstruction takes the form of a fixed obstacle that the wheels will actually lift clear or the ground,
but the tendency to lift is still there, and tlie tougher the grass the lighter the wheels press on the

Feed Ele vator
The-bo- ck is taken oft. to

.
; ; show bow the elevator works

The Force Feed Iterators do not threnh the grain against
the binder cover, nor let it stop a the top of the binder deck, but

. deliver it positively to the packer arms. There is no choking at
.the lop of the clevaforsJ There is no grain lost between the elevators aud the binder deck. ,

, The Force feed Elevator on the Champion binJer Id warranted to waste lew grain than the elevator on any t
other binder . - grounu ana uie less traction you have; just when you need it most. : V
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